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The RussianEffect of the 
Two Treaties

PLEASURE BOAT SINKS.

Four Young Ladies Drowned in the 
Hudson River Yesterday.

ment of about 60,000 families outside 
the pale. The zone of residence is very 
gradually extending, and the authorities 
say that further extensionTS contem
plated.

I A te deum was sung yesterday at the 
synagogue in St. Petersburg for the 
granting of political rights to the Jews, 
but there was no public attendance 
whatever. Te deums were also sung in 
one or two other cities, but with no 
greater public enthusiasm. The Jews 
exchanged congratulations among them
selves on the granting of political rights, 
but in Vilna, Odessa, Gomel and other 
places where spontaneous expressions of 
satisfaction might be looked for, strong 
anti-Je wish, sentiment prevailing served 
to prevent them, it being feared the 
demonstration would be attended by dis
orders.

Christ’s Call to
The Toilers

GREAT STORM IN CHICAGO.

Rain Deluge» City and Lightning 
Start» Several Fires.

The Day
AssemblyHudson, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Four young 

women, two of whom were returning 
from their father’s funeral, were 
drowned in the Hudson river here to
day when the small pleasure steamer 
Young America was run down and 
sunk by the ferryboat George H. 
Power. The dead: Mary C. Bedell
and Jennie L. Bedell, New York; Sarah 
Brown, Brooklyn; Margaret C. Kay, 
Coxsakie, N. Y.

The bodies of Mary Bedell and Mar- 
young women 20

At OttawaChicago, Sept. 3.—The most severe 
storm of the year raged for two hours 
this evening. The wind^at times blew 

miles an hour, and nearly two inches 
of rain fell. In the business sections of 
the city a number of signs and awnings 
were torn loose.

The thunder and lightning were ter- 
ifiüc, and several of the large office build
ings were struck. Several fires were 
started in the outskirts of the city. In 
the parks and suburbs much damage was 
done, many trees being blown down.

Rev. S. J. Thompson Delivers an 
Interesting Sermon on Labor 

Day Topics.

Anglo - Japanese Pact Viewed 
In Light of Portsmouth 

Agreement.
Discussion of Project Removes 

a Previous Unfavorable 
Impression.

Prince Louis of Battenbufy 
Returns Heaitv Thanks 

to Canadians.
“Come Unto Me, Ye That Are 

Weary and I Will Give Ye 
Rest.”

Effective Check Put Upon the 
Future Russian Asiatic 

Aggression.

garet Kay, both 
years of age, have been recovered, and 
search is being made for the other 
two.

In Spite of Accusations of Mani
pulation Government Shows 

Good Faith.
Canadian Labrador Eclipse 0b- 

s< rvers Fall t.r Secure 
Photographs.

FEAR CHINA WILL PAY PIPER.

Merchants Suspect Secret Agreement 
Lies Behind Treaty.

1 Shanghai, Sept. 3.—The peace terms 
have produced a certain reaction among 
the Chinese, who now seem to favor the 
Russians more than the Japanese. Lead
ing Chinese newspapers exhibit surprise 
at what they term the Japanese col
lapse, and express fear that behind the 
treaty lurks some understanding by 
which the belligerents will recoup them
selves at the expense of China.

MIKADO THANKS PRESIDENT.

The two boats were attempting to 
pass in a 
water.

narrow channel of deep 
The swift current threw the 

boats together heavily, arid the lighter 
craft, the Toung America, sank almost 
immediately. Before aid could be ren
dered from the ferryboat the small 
boat had entirely disappeared below 
the surface, carrying the four young 
women passengers to their death. 
There were three others cm board the 
Young America, including the captain 
and engineer, who managed to keep 
afloat until they could be pulled out of 
the water. All are in the hospital 
here, but are in no danger.

VERY interesting sermon deal
ing with Labor Day problems 
was delivered in the Centennial 
Methodist church last evening 

by Rev. 6. J. Thompson, the pastor, 
who took for his text St. Matthew, xl., 
28, 29: “Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy-laden, and I will 
give you rest. Take my yoke upon 
you and learn of me, for I am weak 
and lowly, and ye shall find rest for 
your souls.”

APLAGUE AT PANAMA.

Alleged Death of Bubonic Patient 
Denied by Authorities.

Colon, Sept. 3.—The report by the 
medical authorities of the canal that the 
death on August 28 of employees em- 

T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 3.—The Pl°yed on the wharf at Laboea was due 
^ project of the National Assembly bubonic plague has given rise to much
|is being taken up for careful study discussion. Jeromino Ossa, the Ecuador- 

and consideration, and much criti- consul at Colon, declares officially 
cism is wearing away and the talk of îhat the report is false and that there 
boycotting the assembly by the liberals ”ave been no additional cases of bubonic 
is no longer heard. Public discussion of PlaSue on the isthmus. The direct re- 
the assembly and steps that are being suIt of this prevalence of the plague is 
taken to put it into effect are bringing that Central American ports refuse to 
to light minor defects and impracticable reSeiv’e height sent by the way of the 
provisions in. the project and the minis- isthmus. Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
try of the interior is busy answering have been altogether closed to isthmiam 
questions and furnishing interpretations Ports. Several tons of freight for Cen- 
of doubtful points. It is apparent that tra* America and Mexico now are tied 
modifications, either by imperial direc- UP on the isthmus and this freight is in- 
tion or by the Douma itself, will be nec- creasing with the arrival of every ves- 
essary before the assembly gets a practi- seb
cal working body. Some of the prig- Sweeping changes are taking place in 
cipal complaints that the border prov- the management of the Panama railway 
inces were not to be represented in the H. G. Bierd, who arrived here Thursday 
first assembly have been removed by the from New York, has assumed the duties 
action of the Solsky commission for elab- of superintendent of the road, and Wm. 
orating a scheme in these districts in iRodmay, who accompanied Mr. Bierd, 
wtuch the system of local organization has been appointed roadmaster.

Collapse of Muscovite Mllltaiy 
System Guarantees India’s 

Immunity.

Omission of Any Discrimination 
Against the Jews Causes 

Satisfaction.
Rainy Weather Prevents the 

Parade of the Visiting 
Alban'ans.!

X ONDON, Sept. 3.—Great Britain 
and Japan are in league for the 

I j supremacy of Asia. Two great 
points stand out conspicuously in 

the Asiatic policy of Great Britain now 
that the mists have rolled away from 
the Portsmouth conference. One is the 
enlarged alliance with Japan and the 
Other the new programme in India. Per
haps the two should be considered in 
Solidarity, since each is a factor distinc
tively anti-Russian in origin and ten
dency.
I By the alliance in its new form the 
contracting powers guarantee the status 
.quo in Asia, each pledging to defend the 
other if its interests are attacked by any 
power or combination of powers. Rus
sia is the state* whose aggressions they 
most fear in that part of the world, for 
she will take the earliest opportunity to 
recoup herself for the loss of Manchuria. 
i At the collapse of the Russian military 

v babble the Afghanistan ruler changed his 
tune and sent fluttering messages to Cal
cutta. But he could not deceive the grim 
Kitchener. The latter has no confidence 
in the Ameer, and the “Buffer State” 
is no longer regarded as likely to help 
check the Cossacks should they try to 
descend upon the fertile plains of India.

As illustrating the iuteroational ef
fect of the proclamation settlement, the 
Paris press points complacently to the 
Morocco Sultan’s compliance, under Ger
man prompting, with the demand of 
France for the release of a French-Al
gerian citizen in whose behalf a mili
tary demonstration was threatened. The 
Matin considers Buelow’s course signifi
cant of a change of heart. Other jour
nals would not be surprised if the Kaiser, 

imitating the magnanimity of the Jap
anese,” were to adopt the whole pro
gramme of Rouvier and bid the French 
go ahead in Morocco.
I This line of comment is irritating to 
Berlin, but William and his chancellors 
nave profited by experience, and to con
ciliate France is the order of the day., 

“■Nicholas sent an effusive message to 
Mr. Roosevelt and the world knows the 

of it,” says a week-end review. 
What the world would rather see is the 

text of the communication he sent Wil
liam thanking him for the advice that 
stormy night off Bjorkoe to refuse in
demnity. But that did not go by wire.”

From Our Own Correspondent.
He said: TTAWA, Sept. 3.—The Governor- 

General has received the follow
ing telegram from Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, dated 

" Just
0“It is generally supposed that on 

the occasion when these words were 
uttered Jesus was in the temple courts. Emperor of Japan Expresses Apprecia- 
which were filled with busy workers. tion of Roosevelt’s Efforts.
As he saw the toilers with their heavy 
tasks, his soul was filled with 
passion 1er them, and he uttered these 
gracious words. Jesus Christ knew 
what hard toil was. "Is not this the 
carpenter?” And now that he enters 
upon his ministry, he preaches his 
gospel to the poor. He offers the 
balm of his gracious healing to the 
poor woman who had spent all she 
had ; he comes to men discouraged, 
cast down, despairing in the earthly 
conditions and tells them that they 
shall find rest In their souls. For with 
divine Insight Jesus perceives that the 
greatest burden is the spiritual bur
den, that the deepest trouble and 
rest is spiritual _ _
the hopelessness of the struggle the 
thing that hurts, th'at breeds discon
tent and madness? Is it not the sense 
of injustice in the inadequately re
munerated toil that breeds rebellion ?
Again, the consciousness that the 
laborer is looked upon as inferior in 
mental and moral character smarts 
and stings. When some modem 
Pharaoh, with lordly scorn, tells the 
laborer pleading for his rights, * To 
your tasks, ye idlers,’ when the toiler 
drops dead at his task or is slain by 
the carelessness and cruel neglect 
caused by the greed of the wealthy 
employer, and the incident is treated 
as trivial—for men are cheap, you 

This hurts down deep in the 
Again, the

Quebec,RIOTING IN LIBAU,

Departure of Reservist» Causes Dis
turbances With Loss of Life.

Libau, Sept. 3.—The departure of re
servists Saturday night was marked by 
socialistic rioting. Ten 
killed and fifty wounded.

1 The agitators fired from a house 
among the military who replied with a 
volley. The cavalry then charged, using 
their sabres on the crowd. A detach
ment of troops stormed the house from 
which the shots were fired. One police
man was killed and several soldiers were 
■mounded.

Twenty-one wounded persons were 
taken to the hospital. The reservists did 
not anticipate that rioting would occur. 
They had just been entertained by the 
city, and were accompanied by their 
wives and children. There were many 
innocent victims, women being included 
among them.

Sept. 2: returned with
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and 

Toronto have vied with each other in 
the warmth and splendor of the recep
tion of the officers and men who have 
been so fortunate as to represent the 
navy, and who will never forget their 
truly memorable journey.

All classes of Canadians have once 
more griven proof of the deep and in
born sympathy for the navy and its 
work in peace and war. I beg Your 
Excellency to convey our most heart
felt thanks to the inhabitants of these 
four cities. Our only regret is that 
time did not permit of our visiting 
that promising West where I am confi
dent we should have met with an 
equally warm reception.”

A private telegram to

mymen.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 3.—President 

Roosevelt received today from the Em
peror of Japan the following message of 
thanks and appreciation, for the part 
played by the President in the negotia
tions which resulted in a cession of hos
tilities in the Far Bast: “Tokio, Sept. 
3, 1905.—The President: I have re
ceived with gratification yonr message 
of congratulations conveyed through our 
plenipotentiaries and thank you warmly 
for it. To your disinterested and unre
mitting efforts in the interests of peace 
and humanity I attach the high value 
which is their due and assure you of my 
grateful appreciation of the distinguished 
part you have taken in the establish
ment of peace, based upon principles 
essential to the permanent welfare and 
tranquility of the Far East. (Signed) 
Mutsihito.”

corn-

persons were

un
unrest. For is not

THE MYSTERIOUS TETE-A.TFTE , your cor
respondent from Bloc Sablon, 61 miles 
east of Chateau Bay, announces the 
arrival there of the steamer. King Ed
ward, with the Canadian observation 
party from Labrador on board, all well 
It was feared from the results of thé 
American expedition that the Cana
dian party was equally unsuccessful, 
no observations of the eclipse being 
possible owing to cloudy weather. 
Not a single photograph was secured.

The church parade of the Albany 
Burgess corps had 
owing to rainy weather.

■evil
-o Now En Route

To Siig^po e
Yesterday at

Oyster Bay
to be calltsl off 

The officers 
were banquetted tonight by the Ot
tawa garrison.

Sir Michael Hicks - Beach and 
Party Passengers on Empress 

Today.
Gratification at Mikado’s Mes

sage of Thanks to President 
Roosevelt.

know. O-
SOUl.

quently made, and earnestly believed 
by many, that the rich are getting 
richer and the poor poorer, Is one that 
makes life harder for many. No mat
ter how hard a man may toll, the fact 
stares him in the face that he Is no 
better off, that there is no chance but 
toll to the end of the strength period of 
life;
house or old men’s home and a pau
per’s burial and a pauper’s grave.

declaration fre- MR. SMITH’S APOTHEOSIS.

Congressman From Michigan Dines 
With Emperor William.Late Chancellor of Exchequer 

of Premier Balfou.’s 
Ministry.

Delays In Receiving Assent From 
Tokio Causes no Un

easiness.
Berlin, Sept 3.—United States Con

gressman Smith of Michigan was one 
of Emperor William’s guests at dinner 
Saturday night During a conversa- 

Among the pastmgers leaving for the Llo*Î.Pf about fifteen minutes with Mr.
T a. Empress Ch»a

day will be Sir Michael Hicks- Portsmouth, saying: “President Roose- 
Beach, late chancellor of the exchequer ve^ a^one deserves credit for bringing 
in the Balfour ministry, with his wife, ?£?ut peffe- . He wa,® tbe only man in 
Lady Lucy Fortescue Hicks-Beach, and who c,ould, have done it
their two daughters, on the way to ,,h s,, paJl splendidly.” Mr.
Singapore. Besides being on the ar- Smlth after the dinner was presented
bitration commission on the Singapore ! ^rinCeT, Frederlck William
dock question, Sir Michael is a mem- Von Buelow, the imperial
her of the British House of Commons chancellor- 
for West Bristol, a follower of the late 
Lord Salisbury, an out-and-out free 
trader, a consistent opponent of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, twice chancellor 
of the exchequer, a prominent figure 
in English publiç life for over forty 
years, and one of the makers of modem The Seattle Times of yesterday has 
British history. the following: “Herbert Taylor, the

As chancellor of the exchequer from <™eet basso, whose engagement to marry 
1895 to 1902, Sir Michael Hicks-B6ach Miss Isa, V>lle .Johnson, a young society 
Is perhaps best known to the present I woman or Seattle, was broken because 
generation in this country. His deter- b® could not satisfy her that he was not 
mined opposition to the policy enun- already a married man, is no longer 
elated by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, choir-master of Plymouth Congrega- 
whlch really caused his break with the tl0na‘ church. His dismissal by the tros- 
present government and his retirement, t?®8 ?f bbe church followed the publica- 
from office, is a matter so indelibly Iron in the Times of the story involving 
Impressed on the public mind as not î/m8?'f ?h“d „J£ssll„?o?i,8.0n’ vis
to require more than passing refer- !îm thei515v *LUt £ 19 that he 
ence. will leave shortly for New York, where

Sir Michael is a man of 68 years of H has4ione’ Presumably
age, and though his life has been » to awa« his coming. The young woman 
most active one he paitIpb >.«„ 0fm says she still loves the young choir-mas- SSkablv weÎL L tar and that she will marry him if he will
tiSmmZL HoJise «how her that he has secured a divorce
to Gloucesterahire from his English wife, or it he will go
the^to’hZt has heid some of -mto court and get his release from his

Positions in the gift of the present matrimonial yoke, 
successive Conservative governments ... , . .which he has followed, having among „jSK„£°hf,?°ÎL8 • fnends ?re dom" 
other offices held those of chief secre- gin ’= a?eir p?wer t0 £>rerent
tary for Ireland from 1874 to 1878; or. tw.° a Prominent

cheouer from uSe*j2L, f terested in her present trouble, will like-
thl^e ?«os8.6, ^ agato ly 80 to New York in the hobe of per-
the same ofHce from 1895 to 1902. sanding her to give up Taylor.

Other Distinguished Person. “The trustees of Plymouth Congrega-
Other distinguished passengers are tional are said to have confronted Tay- 

811(1 Robert Cecil. Lord l°r with the stories that had reached
Robert Cecil is forty -one years them concerning him, and he denied 
of age and is the third son of them all. They were not satisfied with 
the late Marquis of Salisbury. Lady **is statement, however, and told him 
Robert Cecil was, before marriage, that his services were no longer re- 
Lady Eleanor Lambton, daughter of Quired. The trustees admit that they 
the second Earl of Durham. To Cana- 113(1 for some time heard rumors of 
dians her personality is interesting be- Tayior’’8 Past which were decidedly de
cause she is the granddaughter of r°gat(tr*, t(L th® y?ung. man’ but they 
John George Lambton, Earl of Durham i J,«d*?ted about acting in the matter un- 
who flashed like a meteor over thé ÎL1 the stQ?7 was 81Ten Publicity throngn 
disturbed scene of Canadian affairs to tne press"
1838. In that year and within a period 
of six months he prepared a brilliant 
comprehensive report, in which he laid 
down the principles of constitutional 
government for the first and for all 
time. Lord Durham came to Canada 
to May, 1838, as a special high com
missioner of his sovereign and as gov
ernor-general of all British America.
Disheartened and discouraged through 
non-support by the Imperial govern
ment, Lord Durham in a fit of passion 
threw up his office and returned to 
England without waiting for a reoalL 
His great report on colonial constitu
tional rule 'really paved the way for 
Canadian confederation.

then there may be the work-
Oyster Bay, N. Y„ Sept. 3.—President

Roosevelt today received at 12.30 from “I do not say that these things are
the Emperor of Japan warm thanks for true, but that thousands of toilers feel
his “disinterested and unremitting efforts . and believe this way.
in the interests of peace and humanity,” a rem,?,dy? . ,
and an expression of the Japanese Em- ye^ilnd^rto^ur^Tuîe.’0 ^
peror s “grateful appreciation of the dis- II ^ „ _
tofhetthrf P;e8identhTaken 8.nceroXymhpathy eHr: totff^

establishment of peace m the Far sKSfe. T know the hardness of the toil, the
East. The cablegram from the Japan- long hours, the bitter cruelty of this
ese Emperor puts an end to the rumors SS|K,.; :• world/ The world of His day scoffed
that the Emperor was dissatisfied with llSlüiÊbP? at Him- What will this babbler say?
the terms finally concluded by his pleni- '-••"vSSHfcfca*. They heaped upon Him their curses,
potentiaries with those of the Emperor they piled uP°n His shoulder* the
of Russia. He accords President Roose- cross of shame for daring to declare
velt full credit lor the part he took in * He was the Son of God, for daring to
bringing about peace “upon principles assert the true manhood that was in
essential to the permanent welfare and Him. Oh, yes, He knows all about
tranquility of the Far Bast.” our troubles, and, precious assurance,

The concluding sentence of the cable- He cares!
düntiv1 vniclTlh/ hlf? evi" "Second, Jesus Christ offers us a
e« EmS ,h„. béhl ft,üL,^e new viewpoint. He is prophet enough
be concluded xt Porrlmnntfty • declare that a better day is coming;a Eminent peJce “ W“‘ be tot that conditions are changing; that the

can be the President ex- tha^the soft °f
pressed no anxiety at the delay of the that the soft hands of the idle rich
cablegram from the Emperor of Japan. flnr?tllaympt°rri® °? deterioration
It was known here that the terms final- l^?.- d_°w7^al ’ that God chooses the
ly concluded at Portsmouth were L-1 poor of this world to be rich In faith;

Dictated hv the C_____  23SSSI that the humble toiler may have theDictated by the Emperor happiest home; that a man’s life con-
hlmself and they could not be otherwise L' TSAR. AND KAISER ON THE FORMER'S YA0HT_ slsteth not to the abundance of things
^roeat'mfaCi<>rr him lis ad" nunc m entax ---- -material things-that he possess^,
visors. The delay m responding to the  ________________________________ but to a moral character and an eter-
iLa^,n/,ee«t£den,,50£?,tl5ri®8’ wae du?i it --------------------------------- --------- ------------------------ ------------------- nal hope -that banishes fear, distrust

d.e?Lre.0f the Em; prevails, in the governments of Russia B- • _. and envy from our hearts.upon wouki be^rMratod “tfeüt proper and thte machinery of whie^ was EfTliflCnt PlOUPPr "Thirdly, His
without the 'probabifity ot a series îPPr°üna,-ed by the commission PIUIICCF fatherhood of God and its logical coroj.
hitch. That assurance it is said was rLJ:^11011 P.1rp0.8e.6 ls. uon-cxisteut. . n ., >ary the brotherhood of men, takes
conveyed to the Japanése Emperor St Reports "e wlthout foundation. e Called HielTIA 018 8en?e of any inferiority. It
night upon the practical conclusion of Short Time for Election* **3 VOlirU I IVIIIC bridges the chasm between rich and
the draft of the treaty. The cableeram ma..,.................... poor- There is no inferiority between
to President Roosevelt today followed j j a DS/n the entire empire must ------------- ">an and man save that caused by
as a natural course. „ ?nd?d by December 15. Since the n ... n , , immorality. Between Jack file gut-

CHOLERA IN GERMANY , Information reaching the President to- the.TaJÎ journeys of UcaHl Uccurred Late, Yesterday tersnlpe and Jim the millionaire there
CHOLERA IN GERMANY. day from Portsmouth indicates that the resentations to St Petersburg Evenlno of the Hnnnr.hl. ls.no difference, if both equally misuse

m k . .. ~rr ^ _,, treaty will be concluded formahy and U‘e month before the date evening Of the Honorable the abilities God has given.
Hamburg Authorities Claim Further signed early this week, probably tomor- i .ÏSUm thf. Empe1°r for convening the Peter O’Relllv. poorest child in this country there is

Infection Is Improbable. row or Tuesday. The substance of the fwt£?,„,y’v , •wora. °f preparation of the opportunity to achieve greatness.
------ treaty is being reduced to engrossed th» ££!SL,vfactlyely under way in ------------ - Will you, to the faith that God is

Berlin, Sept. 3.—Dr. Nocht, harbor form in two texts, English and French, i . c.ltles a°d the country dis- your Father, reach
physician for the government of Ham- Soon as this formality shall have been 1 telegraphic orders have been Prominently Identified With the. are worth having?
burg, in reply to inquiries made by the completed, the convention, so important »? L® dliat?ry head8 °.f a number n, . n , ^ faith it will;Associated Press concerning cholera, not only to the two belligerent powers, witwhl to proceed immediately UCVelopmeot of Province rich need not, will not keep you down
telegraphs as follows: “The trans-ship- hut to the civilized world, will be signed 1 work’ Since Earlv Da vs. “Fourthly, Christ has taught us that
ment of Russian emigrants having been I by the plenipotentiaries of the two gov- Accusations which are frequently' cir- y u“,s* true labor is the source of all happl-
suspeuded at Hamburg further cholera ernments directly mterested and will pass eulated in many parliameutary states ------------- ness, all usefulness, all progress for

18 improbable. mto history as that the government intends to manipu- the race. “My Father worketh hith-
h«RT£e i^ht* îf16 fir8t c?h6 The Treaty of Portsmouth late elections are heard here concerning (From Monday’s Daily.) erto, and I work,’ and history shows

due tor3l 1 erPpa%1d?f%er;VaSra^^: ^

flrohMUhyUn'The™'riitogwtte?*^' toe ^“^oSs “wind a^'roto pro^al ' auThorEes^wh^? ^ T”J' wrapped up with all^hat tond^to ^min^ lwk^Ltocoto, the c°hlld
sanitary arrangements here are faultless i£?I!îîiovfri tb]fL,part 0 j Long accustomed to wielding arbitrarVnnti^ 1 tbe development of the province since hi^.KIOr,Kent?îlty pioneer, toured to
an^rSeaeDS enaturaUyS ^‘llfe “g ÎSSTÏÏ& ÏÏS? ÆSÆ* ^e in the — Hon. S
Of the greatest care, cannot always be ^id^thoml R<h>8eVhlt' 8ent ^ the desires ofThe^eo^le^ftiiS1 district0 I ‘ His deatl1 was not unexpected the m0t where to™y the irtfant Christ; a

for opposing the cholera are m use. We ttlU m the storm. issued since show that th<T i?nvPrnmGnt the end. A fall from a tran in whir*h ' Up. toiling men and women,are going to meet the future with tran- lrl£Iot,,P®P11?i vl811,t1fr waa received dur- js aeting in good faith and ls doio? it= was driving, received some fifteen y?uL burdened hearts to the keeping 
qnility, and we hold that Americans have uHhoush Representative best to make the elections indeoendeJif8 years ago, is believed to have hastened of,,,the compassionate Christ and He
no grounds for disquietude. (Signed) ^ad8woL^ ot Naw Tork a”d Mrs. , . limit . mdepeudeut. the eDd Deceased, howevm livîd tn a will give you rest The only hope for
Nocht.” Wadsworth were house guests of the orm-iXi act‘vity.ot ‘he ripe old age, being in Ms 77th y^r Ifalrer treatment, for justice in the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt. The ^ authorities and I A son of the late Patrick dealings of man to man of the idealPresident has announced that he will authorUiesto^ul^Hv contro1. , Esq., of Ballybeg Houfe.Vefistaunty ' soclety. is in the gospel He preached
sÜïïSmr/ win1aJnle,r °,f 1?U foJourn at ed.1 The bureaucracy hasno voiee^/the ^eaCh’ Ireland. deceased served for some and the life He lived. When we get

H*11 particularly to recréa- arrangementrand no vote to IW tin ns I 5ime a? an oa*cer of-the Royal Irish on„far enough to get ’Applied Chrlstl-
tion, and that he will receive as few ru,mr,„.„v , T°te ln elections. Constabulary, and came to British Co- an,ty Permeating society and control-
visitors as possible and will transact mil?1?,11!1,1311011? bean “ade by ene- lumbia via Manama in the year 1859 ln# our governments, many of the ills no business that is not of pressing im- ™‘e8 ?f »= t Rowing the peas- ! landing the same day at ÊsqMmalt as that now burden us will disappear ”
portance. He has been greatly occu- fùvf. „ the maJ°rtty in the Douma; but, did the Hon. Wymond Hamley -------------o------------
pled this summer with public business Î? ie P . i0,^106111!118 are grouudless, as | His first connection with the official GOLD IN ABUNDANCE.
and has had scarcely any opportunity il,18 n, au°wn what combinations the life of the province was in the canari tv ------
to enjoy his vacation. He will en- îhemse kS'îJ'a,eetor? wi!1 form among of stipendiary magistrate and goldcom- Another High Grade of Ore Discovered
deavor now to have some time to him- and the lLun.1,- Ta?°.?8 80Teru™ents, missioner under the olonial office, dur- in Nevada District.
self. aPd .tnf inclination of the present elec- • mg the stirring days of the rush to the ------

cure an° mffi/e ^Eire81*/ col,eges t0 .,e- : e°ld-6elds of Cariboo. San Francisco, Sept. 3.—News of the
and fo?ce the citv and n/hltot86^ î,0n 1 tbe ?id "0"'u colony days also he diacovery of a new rich mining district 
to combine in arif defene«b y electors 8^ted aa.stipendiary magistrate and gold ™ Sevada kas been brought to this city 

in self defence. commissioner for the districts of Big by U. T. Methever, an attorney, .who has
Beud, Wild Horse creek and Omineca. | 8pent several weeks looking over the 

. , ' Early taking a keen interest in all grounds. According to the report the
ti„n 1 t1 18 received with satisfac- that tended to the advancement of the ; district will rival Goldfield and Tono-

in Russia primarily be- province, he was speedily sought out by pah ™ richness, and the ore is said to
aîted jî, R,Lh.l/î'St.h®n.era law Promnl- ïhe peop e to engage in legislative du- of a very rich grade. The new dis- 
t.!^„ Russia in thirty years not con-1 ties and he sat in the legislative assemb- triÇt 1B located in Nye county, about 40 

clause descrimmatiug against I V for a number of sessions before and ?de.8 northeast of Luning. It is called Jews as a race. This is more than they I after Confederation. Lodi district, being located near the old
t£„i v!Evlfor’. T“Cy are granted poli- His next change of official capacity ll0di mines, which were sold recently to 
tif/i, . * n “?der ,the Douma equal to was to take the appointmeut of Indian 58roup of Colorado capitalists for $30,-
”,”8e a|l the otner races of the em- ' land commissioner and County court °00’ 11 has an area of about 100 miles,
pire, but they are still without a large Judge of British Columbia. and there are two springs in the district
Z?hF?ra°a the «vil rights enjoyed by | Deceased married in 1863 Caroline thus assuring an abundance of water for 
SÎ, " Busmans. The logical outcome of Aenes, youngest sister of the late Ü*e Pfi,nnm8 of the gold. Prospectors 

YOUNG ROOREVFI T’R viuni v .Xt DEGREES FROM rt iunDni>,. fkl Lik. must be of course, that Slr Joseph Trutch, a former Lieut.-Gov- ?°™. Colorado who have gone over the
YOUNG ROOSEVELT 8 KINDLY ACT ev»KtfcS FROM ST. ANDREW'S. the civil rights of the Jews will be in- ®rnor of British Columbia, who died in d‘stuct say they have found rich ledges
„. ~ „ ~ ’ sa8.co and broadened, and recognition December last in England. of free gold in quantities of silver andGives Up Berth to an Aged Couple th^ J®pt’,S’7^n the occasion of of this also causes them satisfaction. j i Surviving the late Judge O’Reilly are copper. Claims are being stakwl out

at Omaha. jord i“d”^..C?,rll,egle «* can be safely said that the estab. lhrl® children—Francis Joseph O’Reilly, and the camp will soon boom.
-----  Octoher 17 vL „ Pndr.*w 8 University hshment of the Donma means the dawn Provincial land surveyor of Nelson; Arl ________________0---------------

Burlington, Iowa, Sept. 3.—ICermil the‘honorary ‘degrre of i i COnfer an improved condition of the Jews” thur John O’Reilly, barrister and solid- PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.
Roosevelt was the hero of the hour on Mr CarneeTe Whfiei«^0»°vi0f.Law? ou 5at to what extent this amelioration will tOT ot Victoria, and one daughter. —
the Burlington train which passed é,fé„n a:°eÂÎL„^,teiaw^eid’ the. Am- be. carried out it is impossible now to *»ven Coache, ami Baggage Jump the
through here early today. An old couple Charlemagne TWer a Jîntain : ÎÏ11’ TTh? settlement of many details of ------------- 0------------- Track, on Santa Fe.
boarded the train at Omaha and not hav- baasadop *a ü6* £mer>can am î^e Jewish problem will Teat with the MANOEUVRFft camoci iing reserved a berth were unable to ee- New York- l&hffiaa’ S?»';,of P?.uma. itself, but the Jewish represra- ANOEUVRES_CANCELLED. , Pueblo, OoL, Sept. 8.—Seven coaches 
cure any hot an upper. Young Boose- president of the ButJ?r’ tation in the Douma will be small. The Thome, Prussia. Rent 3 Th« Snd a baggage car of the West-bound
velt, hearing of this, tendered to them NewYork n nH nr irau University. ■ soldiers who fought in the war will be slon army marTo^vre^wkiTk0^ dlv?* Santa Fe Chicago Limited passenger 
immediately his lower berth an,1 jumped director o/ th^ r.Xll 8™ J‘ Hol.and, I permitted upon mastering out to settle have taken Were No. 9, jumped the track one mile
•nto the Upper. Pittsburg tbe Caro®p* ma8®“’ I apywhere m Russia except Moséowand ®?8t of Boo°® this afternoon. There were

8 tba Caucasus, This permits the eettle- counten^nd?d. ported to 1,812 be®n eight persons injured, none seri-
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Now, is there 

Jesus comes to us withSWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Commissioners Dine Together—-King 
Oscar Changes His Mind.

1 Karlstad t, Sweden, Sept. 3.—The 
Norwegian commissioners who are meet
ing here with the Swedish commission
ers, discussing the question of the dis
solution of the union, have been rein
forced by the chief state advocate, Os
car K. Jerschow. By invitation of the 

‘Swedish government the commissioners 
of both countries dined together yes- 
terdayf 
i Stockh

NO LONGER CHOIRMASTER.

Herbert Taylor Relieved of Duties in 
Seattle Because of Scandal.

olm, Sept. 3.—Thé semi-official 
Dagbladt jn strong terms says that the 
Swedish King has changed his mind and 
declares that he is still in opposition to 
any prince of the house of Bernadette 
ascending the Norwegian throne. King 
Oscar has expressed himself as deeply 
wounded at the reports that he is in 
favor of the candidacy of a Swedish 

-prince, despite his repeated statements 
to the contrary.

May Not Accept Offer
Copenhagen, Sept 3.—It is expected 

that the negotiations between Norway 
land Sweden will soon result in a full 
agreement on the subject of dissolution. 
Well informed persons presume that 
"Sweden will give up her claim for the 
razing of the fortresses on the Norwe
gian frontier, being satisfied the forts 

not armed. The Swedish court la
the candidacy of Prince Charles of 

Sweden, but it is not certain that the 
riksdag will accept the Norwegian offer 
of 700,000 crowns yearly as an allowance 
for the eventual king.
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LIGHTNING BOLTS
ALARM NELSON

Causes Sensations and Shocks 
In a Number of the 

Quarters.Now He Is

Put
The other morning Nelson was visited by 

what the News calls “a whole party of 
lightning bolts,” that caused sensations 
and shocks in many quarters, but, fortun
ately, did no serious damage.

As men gathered down town a few 
hours afterwards there were few who had

“Genera?8 Manager*1 £°5. ^te^f M“y
the Independent Telephone Company to- cm paiï7 *£ tbe residence of A. W. Dyer, 
day signed $1,000,000 in debenture bonds anf “the ^nd J^1?1 by, * et££ksr jfc&ms, 5 2S& xrsxssrjssxïaïKî,-:
nh™ m p®rtectmg a long distance tele- and hear all the belle in the big ibffildhig 
phone system covering every part of the begin ringing at once. The result was 
Northwest, from Portland ou the south t>urned out Üghte and tangled wires, 
to Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., to the Another party in the Office saloon saw 
uorth. tbe lightning play round the mirrors and

The local company has, or is about behind the bar. People passing on
to perfect an arrangement with the In- «ïî*™* reet eaw Mnes ^ flame play along 
dependent company of Portland, whereby wires, 
it will be brought into the combination.
Then it is intended to apply for fran
chises at Bellingham, Everett, Port 
Townsend, Vancouver, Victoria and in 
fact every county and town of import
ance in the Northwest. These secured, 
the various farmers’ lines, some of which 
are now working in connection with the 
Independent company, will be taken in 
and the whole formed into a system to 
be connected with Seattle and Tacoma, 
where the company has a franchise bending.

“It is also intended to extend* its lines 
to take in Spokane and Eastern Wash
ington points in the same manner.”

o
A NETWORK OF ’PHONES.

New Company Formed in Seattle to 
Cover Entire Northwest.

Emigrants Are Detained
The statement by Dr. Nocht that the 

emigrants did not sail on the steamer 
Moltke and are in quarantine is correct, 
as is shown by the following telegram 
Received from Hamburg: “About eighty 
emigrants had traveled from Russia with 
a man who died from cholera. They 
-passed two medical stations on the way 
and a portion of the detachment was^n 
board the steamer Moltke, which 
inv the lower Elbe when word reached 
the magistracy of the death from chol
era. The senate was summoned and a 
representative tf the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can Steamship Company was invited to 
be present. It was decided to immediate
ly debark the emigrants, which was 
done.

was

FIRE AT ADRIANOPLE.

Seven Thousand Houses Reported De
stroyed on Saturday. Jews Are Pleased

The
' “On the Pretoria, which sailed yes
terday (Saturday) were German, Italian 
and Hungarian emigrants, but no Rus
sians, 414 in all. At the emigrant sta
tion at Veddel are 250. Not one of them 
da ill.”

The opinion is expressed in Berlin that 
the United States seaboard has more to 
fear from emigrants shipping at Trieste 
than from German ports, as cholera is 
(already in Austrian Poland.

Constantinople, Sept. 3.—Fire at 
Adrianople on Saturday caused enor
mous damage. Seven thousand houses 
were destroyed in the Greek, Ar
menian, Bulgarian 'find Jewish 

There

John Unebaugh was standing In the of
fice or the Nelson Transfer Company. He 
states that a ball of fire hit him In tbe 
J®3®- Certainly he was knocked down by the shock.

The reaHy serions effort of the holts 
was made at the residence of Mr. Sut- 
ciiffe, Vernon street. In the room where 
Mr. Sutcliffe was, at the time, sleeping. 
-The lightning probably entered toy an 
electric -light wire. It set fire to the parti
tion in two places, knocked down and 
broke two large pictures and stopped a 
clock, disfiguring its face and breaking its 
ornaments. Tne strangest freak, however, 
•was the tearing of a small picture from 
one wall, hurling it across the room, and 
driving tte own nails Into the opposite 
wall. It spoiled all the picture frames in 
the room leaving them dull.

All this passed before the eyes of Mr. 
Sutcliffe as he lay In bed. The bolt re- 
tlred by wav of the kitchen, ripping a 
big -hole in the floor matting, and putting 
«11 the electric lights out of commission.

quar- 
majiy victims. 

, - the Catholic
church, the mosques, the schools, a 
convent and the telegraph offices, few 
buildings were insured.

ters.
With the exception of

\were

-o-

HOW PAPA WAS MENTIONED.
Illustrated Bits.

Clara—DM the papers notice your father at the great banquet?
Johnny—Yea

eeeC,Srn?£‘-<rSMd 8be ™Id Ha“
Johnny—No; trot the list ends tin win, Prophet Bowie las Issued a decree that

:fwtya°t£,;;n ^ ss-grgjST&g tzsxmts&k

o
DOW IE'S PATERNALISM.
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ORTSMOUT] 
treaty of F 
shortly befo 
noou in thiP

the navy general 
yard. The tiring o| 
21 guns was the d 
pie that the trJ 
signed, and the bd 
forth in the till 
Portsmouth and J 
au orderly dashed 
peace building, ai 
to the gunner, a fd 
first shot of the si 
clear air of the 4 
noon, proclaiming I 
and Russia.
; Three o’clock wd 
final session of tha 
before time a heal 
in progress, but 
Baron Rosen left 
mobile at 2.25 fol 
rain had stopped, 
and Mr. Takahira I 
.bile twenty minutj 
denly shone out, w 
remark from Bard 
good omen for pea] 

The remark was I 
The Russian pia 

the yard at 2.45 I 
bassador’s salute <[ 
yard presented a lij 
tnobile bearing Ml 
Rosen dashed up d 
ing. To one side | 
were two com pad 
manded bv Major 
the prescribed liod 
Baron De Rosen 
Grouped in front 
building were main 
'had been admitted! 
the request of M. 
•him a hearty eheei 

The Russians w| 
private offices to 
the Japanese, whd 
yard at 3 o’clock, 
ed with nineteen J 
the yard. They ] 
Japanese office at ti 
conference room. I 

Secretaries %
» Then the Russi 
diately 
parative reading 
Japanese copies, \ 
twenty minutes. U 
this task, they th- 
copies of the protoc 
deaving only the ei 
fin.

It was just 3.45 
tiaries entered th 
from their respet 
bowed to each oth< 
custom ed seats at t 
which the negotiat 
ducted. Instead of * 

the plenipot 
these chairs were 
maining delegates, 
table facing Baron 
gight was Baron 1 
Roussiue, the latte 
of M. De Martery 
at his hotel by il 
Witte’s left sat M. 
Fermaloff. Directl; 
was Baron Komura 
and Mr. Sato on hii 
nison and Mr. Y an 
■the end of the tat 
with the Russian o 
in French, and w: 
Grouped around th( 
members of the ti 
invited witnesses. ‘ 
sonal representativ 
Admiral Meade. Ca 
ernor of New Ham 
of Portsmouth.

When the delegî 
Sato handed M. 
copies of the treaty 
M. Plancon laid tlj 
fore Baron Komi 
tsame moment the t 
from the centre of 
their names, first t< 
to the English ter 
(then signed by B 
Mr. Takalilia. M 
Japanese copies f< 
Baron Komura am 
Witte and Baron E 
signatures to the R 
“Treaty of Portsmi 
ceremony being con 

Friendly Oral
Up to this mon 

broken the silence 
Toom. Throwing hi 
without a word, res 
and grasped Baron 
confreres followed j 
Japanese delegates; 
ment in silence, the! 
clasped across the I 
war was over—ltuj 
once more friends.! 
“stagey” about the 
rang true and deed 
attaches and secret 
sions, who. with t 
had formed a lari 
delegates sitting at

Baron De Rosen I 
the silence. Lookj 
•Ivomura and Mr. TD 
saying that he wisj 
Witte and himself,

“We have just si 
ambassador, “an a! 
forever a place in t 
It is not for us act» 
conclusion of this j 
ment on its import 
negotiators on behs 
as the empire of J 
tranquil conscience 
done all that was 1 
to bring about the 
whole civilized woj 
plenipotentiaries ofl 
most agreeable d 
that in negotiating 
versaries, and fd 
friends, we have b 
and thorough genl 
are happy to expij 
and personal regard 
that friendly relatij 
empires will hencel 
dished, and we trud 
Baron Ivomura. aj

came over

affairs, will apply t 
these relations the 
statesmanship ht
played during tlies< 
ipiciotisly concluded

Baron Kor
Baron Komura ri 

Regard for the Rust 
The “Treaty of 

they had just signe 
of humanity and ch 
happy to believe 
about a firm, lastin 
{neighboring empire 
would always be pi 
call that thvoughoui 
conference which t 
them, he and his < 
iably receive<l fron 
potentiaries the hif 
sidération, and fins 

their excellt
plenipotentiaries, t
duty, as well as ' 
everything in his 
treaty what it pro
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